Various studies regarding the attachment of insulation air caps to windows (among building envelopes) to improve the insulation performance are being carried out, but there has been no study conducted regarding the attachment position of air cap to secure visibility when it is attached. Therefore, this study aims to obtain preliminary data in the case where an insulation air cap is attached by carrying out a performance evaluation of a window according to the attachment position of an insulation air cap through an actual environmentbased testbed established in the winter season. When the insulation air cap is attached on the front side, it dispalys excellent cooling and heating energy saving properties. As all the lightings in winter season satisfied the 400 lx criterion electricity consumption for lighting was not calculated. The attachment of an insulation air cap at over 1.5 m from the floor resulted in a 18.5% better energy saving performance than no attachment of an insulation air cap except for maximum, minimum, and average illumination, and it enables visibility to be better secured in comparison to the attachment of an insulation air cap on the front side of the window. However, the best energy saving performance was produced when the insulation air cap is attached on the front side, so this must be taken into account when attaching an insulation air cap. As an excellent energy saving performance is produced while visibility is secured when an insulation air cap is attached, these features should be considered when future studies on insulation air caps are conducted.
Introduction

Objective of Study
The building sector accounts for approximately 25 % of energy consumption in the country, and high energy consumption is closely related to the insulation performance of building envelopes [1] . Among building envelopes, windows demonstrate an energy loss six times greater than normal walls, and so studies to reduce energy loss by attaching an insulation air cap on the glass are being actively conducted these days. However, these studies have focused on cases where the insulation air cap is attached to the front side of the window, making difficult to secure visibility, and so the results of these studies are limited and have only been used as preliminary data for utilizing an insulation air cap [2, 3, 4] . Therefore, the purpose of this study is to establish preliminary data by carrying out a performance evaluation in terms of energy savings and securing visibility according to the attachment position of an insulation air cap in the winter season.
Method and Scope of Study
A theoretical consideration was undertaken regarding commonly used insulation air caps and the securing of visibility in order to reduce energy consumption and and secure visibility through the attachment of an insulation air cap [5] , and the attachment area of the insulation air cap was suggested based on the findings of the theoretical study. In order to measure energy consumption, a testbed was established, and energy consumption and illumination were measured through a comparative analysis conducted in three circumstances: no attachment of an air cap, attachment of an air cap on the front side of the window, and attachment of an air cap at over 1.5 m from the floor.
2
Conceptual analysis regarding insulation air caps and the securing of visibility
The insulation air cap is a device which improves the indoor insulation performance and it also reduces the consumption of cooling and heating energy. Depending on the attachment area of an insulation air cap to secure visibility, the cooling and heating energy consumption can be affected so that it is an important factor for determining the performance of an insulation air cap. Therefore a study considering this factor is absolutely necessary. In this study, the cooling and heating energy consumption and lighting control were calculated for three cases: no attachment of an air cap, attachment of an air cap on the front side of the window, and the attachment of an air cap at over 1.5 m from the floor, and the 400 lx standard of intensity of illumination was selected as the recommended level of illumination based on KS A 3011 in Korea.
3
Configuration and result of performance evaluation of insulation air cap according to its attachment position
Configuration for performance evaluation
This study was carried out utilizing an actual environment-based testbed in order to conduct a performance evaluation on an insulation air cap in the winter season, and as shown in Table 1 , Case 1 is where there is no attachment of an insulation air cap on the window and Case 2 is where there is an attachment of an air cap on the front side of the window. Furthermore, Case 3 is where there is an attachment of an insulation air cap on the window at over 1.5 m high from the floor, and the attachment method of the insulation air cap was based on relevant studies [2, 3] . -11.3℃ was set as the outdoor temperature for the performance evaluation based on studies related to insulation in the winter season as shown in Table 2 , and 20℃ was set as the indoor temperature. The cooling and heating energy and lighting energy consumption were calculated through the electricity consumption of a cooling and heating control device and the temperature sensor located at the center of the testbed as shown in Table 2 , and the illuminance sensor for lighting control was installed at a height of 0.75 mm from the floor in consideration of work height. 
Result of performance evaluation according to the attachment position of insulation air cap
The performance analysis method for the window according to the attachment position of an insulation air cap in the winter season is as follows. First, the electricity consumption for lighting, minimum illumination, average illumination and the uniformity ratio of illumination according to each variable were obtained. Second, the lighting control and electricity consumption were calculated based on the illumination distribution. As all lightings in the winter season satisfied the 400 lx standard electricity, consumption for lighting was not calculated. The performance evaluation result for the window according to the attachment position of an insulation air cap in the winter season is as follows. First, Case 2 demonstrated a 33% and 14.5% better cooling and heating energy saving performance than Case 1 and Case 3 respectively. Second, Case 3 revealed a 18.5% better cooling and heating energy saving performance than Case 1 and it also secured better visibility. However, Case 2 revealed a better energy saving performance than Case 3, so this should be considered when applying the insulation air cap. The results of this study can be used as preliminary data for attaching the insulation air cap in the future. 
Conclusion
This study sought to obtain preliminary data for improving the performance evaluation of a window according to the attachment position of an insulation air cap in the winter season, and the conclusions are as follows. First, Case 2 revealed a 33% and 14.5% better energy saving performance than Case 1 and Case 3 respectively. Second, Case 3 revealed a 18.5% better energy saving performance than Case 1 except for maximum illumination, minimum illumination and average illumination in the experiment for securing visibility and it enables better visibility to be secured in comparison to Case 2. However, the energy saving performance of Case 2 is excellent when the insulation air cap is attached, so this must be considered when applying the insulation air cap. Case 3 demonstrated an excellent energy saving performance for securing visibility when the insulation air cap is attached, so future studies regarding the attachment of air caps should take note of this result.
